
Dear Student,

We are so excited to welcome you to IUPUI! 

In order to help prepare you for a safe arrival, we have included in
this email all the important information specific to your journey as
an Exchange Student. Please read the information carefully to
ensure a successful IUPUI experience.

Safe travels!

IUPUI Welcome Team

iStart.IU.edu  is a very useful tool for you in preparing 
for your arrival to IUPUI. We have incorporated a list of 
important items for you to review and tasks for you to 
accomplish before and directly after you arrive to 
Indianapolis. 

Find your Checklist by going to your Pre-Arrival menu 
item and clicking  Visiting Exchange Student Pre-
Arrival Checklist. 

Your goal is to complete all items on the checklist 
except the Immigration Document Check before you 
arrive to Indianapolis. 

You can complete the Immigration Document Check 
once you have entered the United States.

From:
To:

Subject:

IUPUI Welcome Team <iwelcome@iupui.edu> 
Newly Admitted Exchange Students

Prepare for IUPUI Academics and Orientation!

https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a060b8f140353e77ce0e24fd60c3e49760a2cd6816843c4aab8784fbb49b1e78b30c6b22fc3a98289
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a859ae539bb8394b7a3821bd649c5673baa12fb1ac599df714e61af2d2af57bd32a23cc868d02c2cc
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805afc1093154ef6ae26eec369bd7eb12cab2b9870e1afa180ec0b9dde32cc77a2f6b6529348d90c4d35
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805ad4f4bf584458048974d1d642933f2a0bbabaf3c4d605c5603ad252147e8ee86b982f6eaff7d29085


If you encounter problems with your checklist, please send a screenshot of your error and iStart
screen to  jtalla@iupui.edu so that we can troubleshoot your connection.

Do I need to take a Placement Assessment?

Review the third page of your admissions letter for details. 

If you will need to take the EAP exam, you might need to add an English class depending on the
results. Be sure to inform your academic advisor.

Registering for classes is a simple process...
Exchange students will register for classes with their academic advisors prior to arriving in

Indianapolis or during Orientation Week. Review the second page of your admissions letter for your
academic advisor's contact information.

mailto:jtalla@iupui.edu


There are a couple of websites that you will use frequently throughout your IUPUI program.
These sites include:

IUPUI International Welcome Week is how your life at IUPUI begins.

Exchange Students will check-in for International Orientation at the regularly scheduled time of 10am
on Monday, August 13th. 

Then, you will attend a mandatory exchange student orientation with Jane Talla on Monday, August
13th at 1:00PM in the Campus Center Room 406. 

Except for this meeting, you should attend all of the other orientation activities on August 13th.  In
addition, there are several very beneficial orientation events throughout the week that you are invited

to attend.  Please refer to our orientation calendar for details. 

https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a2e5eddab4a09276c27e7e1c13c2d5b5443b5f60828e5174b44a70d00810589d616de7504b58254a7
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a284ce45b48aad5b778803404d7159554ddde2433a86544f83436c11680c88e0f1923cfc386e20e55
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a737ee61711d1c7f9c50977327b096a676102605ee4d4946e17ac1ef6b0482e922efa314897109d49
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a22cabf3d01c174a69f9950fd4870828183023d62d3f758a6f41589975ac92ea4d330ffc232f4b01f
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a0ec8c37e4ef983517d8f0a2effe37f3e03b3771154c92d9f1165ecbdca895dc429b0a50f94126096
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a0edaea94c2c60eed5bcb15ae10f5cac0c6ab516bae0c7c5698f232ba7e156d79f48093864398f9a2


Note: If you are required to take the EAP exam in your admission letter this is mandatory. That exam
will be held on Tuesday, August 14 th. 

Watch: "I am IUPUI"

CONNECT WITH US!

https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a80f4301fad48da664b503c6c58e05562606e131c4a849d67f3b9ba06521830d2e0866974ee1b4ae3
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a338031d93476c55a5a25953fa27582b20e0173919538d246257809985bd5283d5475a5fb399f8ba1
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a830548711d1d0b965203abcf51d581089008d07414a9fd73ca1826c415840dcaf06ff0d11f03fd87
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805ab98a9f8efaf2cf576a6533e3e97a2cacc5165ae32824c573a71a3906193876f6f409b69fb1aa9584
mailto:iadvisor@iupui.edu?subject=Pre-Arrival%20Inquiry%20
mailto:iwelcome@iupui.edu?subject=Pre-Arrival%20Inquiry
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a07af592227165ce395d16b28c4965a4d665767e69ef179244531335a9536ae02de9798ad4a1ce3a2
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a7199bc0c49dd0eafbe404666e3202c5a49c3923f2e88558595f1cee777177e73c29ce162e2430ad3
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805aab149f05cb8c5f3cf426b4043e936e98b4b2c3daa46507ae1bf04d4b173100866fd5d0f4d179be98
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805aac6bea7121598938435555f010ad70bcb7287143eaba3be6ed2314c4eb60eaa2235f8115c55a79dc
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a12f01c26c46eae00a965c6fac6f6340a5cf35223c371af7ddfd2ccf8162fa773196c3ac6adb38b31
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a806b5c11af642f19edfc5004df599a8c3c9b43689509d37ea98c9ecaaea7f2d8221dcce7313c89b1
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805acb224dd0faece9a40c426f0835a685e291bd75b5b6f4fa439aa10321cf56b8e6a184e60bf6dddc24
https://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=6b87a8f6ca3f805a91961eb6f0934af50f4b0bf3d3b48a1a55754677806ea90218f75ab5c9e7a14f7e28c9e4608198ca



